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Peter was not able to get back with me
before press time. But wehave some material
to put in his space.

ROBERT FULGHUM

BIOGRAPHY

Fulghum has published seven
best-selling books: A l l I Really

Need To Know I Learned in
Kindergarten, It was On Fire When I
LayDownOnI t ,Uh-Oh,Maybe(Maybe
Not), From Beginning To End, True
Love,and W o r d s ] Wish I Wrote. There
arecurrentlymorethan 15millioncopies
of his books in print, published in 27
languages and 93 countries.

Philosopher and writer Robert

television adaptations of his work
for the Public Broadcasting

System, and has been a guest speaker at
numerous colleges, conventions and
public events across the United States.
His writing has been adapted for the
stage. The theater piece (entitled All I
Really Need To Know...) Has been
produced nationally in cities such as
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles,
Louisville, Phoenix, Washington, DC,

Fulghum has performed in two

. andSeattle,andinternationallyinManila
and Singapore. It will be opening in
Prague in Decemberof 1998.

success and supports a variety of
organizations working in areas of

literacy, education, and human rights.
His profits from TrueLove, acollection
of real-life stories published in February
1997,are going to Habitat for Humanity
International; those from Words I Wish
I Wrote, published in October, 1997,are

F ulghumiscommittedto sharinghis

going toHuman Rights Watch.

It inveterate traveler, he’s
lived in Greece, France,
ThailandandJapan,where he

studied in aZenBuddhistmonastery.
He is deeply involved in the
ecumenical work of the Orthodox
Academy of Crete in Greece, where
he now spends part of eachyear.

obert Fulghum was born inR1937 and grew upinWaco,
Texas. In his youth he

worked asa ditch digger, newspaper
carrier, ranch hand, and singing
cowboy, while riding the rodeo
circuit on weekends. Afier college
and a short career with IBM, he

returned to graduate school to
complete a degree in theology. For
22years,heservedasparishminister
of Unitarian churches in the Pacific
Northwest. Duringthis same period,
he taught drawing, painting and
philosophy atthe Lakeside School in
Seattle. Fulghum is also an
accomplished painter and sculptor,
andplays the guitar andmandocello.
He is currently engaged in writing a
work of fiction.

obert ‘ Fulghum has fourR;hildren and seven
andchildren. He is very

happily married to LynnEdwards, a
family physician,withwhomhelives
on a houseboat in Seattle ,
Washington.

obert Fulghum will be theMedspeaker at our 14‘"
ual Reunion in Seattle,

WA onFriday(7/2/99)eveningatthe
President’s dinner banquet. Don’t
miss it cousin.

M y  W  b  a ”
« fl a p

Join the Fulghum-Fulghum Family NationalASsociation Today! We need You and You Need Us.
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life told through stories and incidents that most of us '
can easily relate to: Amanwholoses the blues by p' Edit9r,N0tes&
pretendingtownductBeethoven’sNinth;amandriven Cousm SCorner
to desperation by a diet of wieners and sauerkraut 5- 5 (TabC’OSJIWIJ

Dr Jimwas not able to get back withme
beforepresstime. Butwehavesomematerialtoput
in his space.

“Kindergarten” finally
comes (came) to Seattle

(Adaptedfi-umtheSea t ] : Times,Arts&m u m - t ,Monday
June 15, 1998. - byJohn Voorhees - - Theater review)

The Seattle writer who made kindergarten a
household word ‐ - Robert Fulghum - - is
discovering that his musings on life can be as
successful on stage as they are in print, thanks to
ErnestZulia andcomposerDavidCaldwell.

The two men are responsible for taking material
fromFulghrnn’sfirst best-seller,“All I ReallyNeed
to KnowI LearnedinKindergarten,”aswell several
of his subsequent books, and turning it into a
charmingandoccasionallymovinglittlereviewthat
hasalreadyplayedin Chicago,LosAngeles,Dallas,
Phoenix,KansasCity andNewYorkCityaswell as
several Asian cities. Now “Kindergarten” has
finally “comehome,”asit where, in fineproductim
that opened Thursday night at the Bathhouse
Theater,where it will play throughJuly 19.

TheSeattleproductionhasacastofsix, with
composer Caldwell serving as music director.
(Severalofthesmgshehaswrittenfortheshoware
not,howeverbeingheardhere; two that are rousing
gospel-flavored numbers.) In all truth, the mood‑
enhancing musical accompaniment that Caldwell
provides on the piano during the show is all the
music this productionreallyneeds.

Zulia, thedirector,keepsthe show simple,which is
exactlyrightfor thematerialthatZulia,theadaptor,
has selected: six actors and six chairs, with a
minimumof props andavery fewcostumechanges
by Julianna Jones.

The play’s title is a bit misleading because the
openingnumber,which asks why people lose their
senseofwonderoncetheygrowup,isonlyoneof
two that relate to kindergarten. (The other is a
delightful sketch about a shy child who wants to
play a pig in a school dramatization of
“Cinderella”) Through the rest of the production,
the perfomrers portraymenandwomen of various
agesinbriefsketchesbothhumorousandafl‘ecting..

While agreatmanyof Fulghum’sstoriesabout life
most often resemble those anecdotes found at the
bottomof thepages of Reader’sDigest,there is no
denying their basic appeal. They’re truisms about

learnshumilityfiomaHolocaustsurvivor; theprivate
thoughts of a father whose child gets sick at the
supermarket;amanwholovesChristmasallyear long;
a disastrous wedding from hell. There are a lot of
Most Unforgettable Characters sprinkled throughout
theevening.

But whatever the situation, Fulghum is basically
writing about love and loss, growmgup and coping,
thestrugglesweallgothroughinu'yingtofigmeout
what life is all about and how to live it. And the
show’s basic decency connects with audiences
everywhere.

The Bathhouse Theater cast could not be improved
upon: Lori Larson,with her pixieish sense of humor
and worldly wisdom; Laura Ann Worthen; Charlie
Parker,who leadsthegospel singing; ToddLicea,Jim
Gall and Jack Clay,thelaterofienseemingtobekind
ofstand-infor Fulghum Their energy andtalent take
this very slightmaterialandtumit intoa simple but
rewardingtheatricalexperiencethatshouldprovetobe
ahit for theBathhouse.

Don’tmiss this production
if it plays near you!

Don’t forget to tell your childrenabout
your ancestors of themanygenerations ago and
about their good name. They were very special
and soare you.

lease search your files for information
about Benjamin Franklin Fulgham
(b.1839) and any subsequent

narnesakes or descendants of namesakes.
Sendyour informationto GrantFulghamso
that hecancontinueworking onhis research
project. He can be reached via e‐mail
<Grant.Ful ham f.ucsb.edu> or snail‑
mail at 2551 Corte Tela, Camarillo, CA
93010. Phone- (805)482-6698. Letsdoall
we can for this terrific researcher and family
contributor. In the mean time continue to
enjoy his fine articles on pages 6& 7.

lease let meknow if you arewilling to
take a turn editing this Newsletter.
Afier 2+ years and 8 issues I ’m ready

for a break. You may even have difi‘erent
ideasthat shouldbepublishedandwe should
all take turns serving the family. My work
schedule and other commitments have
interferedwitheventhis issuebeingpublished
on time. You will have the terrific help of
Grant Fulglurm in California with his most
interestingand popular articles. And others
will be willing to be contributing writers,
etc... Evenme. Pleasevolunteer your talent
and service. Let usknowASAP.

year. Our peaks and valleys included
many literal ones in addition to the

normal figurative ones. The mountains of
Virginia & West Virginia arebeautifirl in the
Springand theMountainsof NorthCarolina
are equally asbeautifirl in the Fall. Friends,
family and God’s great land & scenery - - ~
what more could one ask for? Merry
ChristmasandHappyNewYear. Our family
is happy and healthy and we hope yours is
also. Write and let us know how you are
doing andwhat you would like to see in the
Newsletter. We look forward to seeingyou
or hearing fromyou this coming newyear.

flaw!» $5431 6".%d

9?

Libby and I have had another blessed

Join the Fulgham‐FulghumFondlyNationalAssociation Today! Weneed You and YouNeedUs.
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The Fulgham/Fulghum Family Complete Archived Computer Database is available for
sale:
Section 1. ‐ The Genealogical basecontaining 10,000names descending from
Captain Anthony Fulgham - Pri‘ce’sso. for adiskette.
Section 2. ‐ The Narrative base containing biological data on all Fulgham/Fulghum
families included in the database -_Price $50. for a diskette.
Section 3. - The Census base diskette of all the Fulghamleulghums living in the
UnitedStates down through the census of 1920 ‐ Price $50. for a diskette.

Please send me the following: U the Genealogical base diskette,
base diskette, Uthe Census base diskette.

for 1, 2, or 3 diskette(s). (Pls Circle).Enclosed is mycheck in the amount of $

0 the Narrative

Name:
Address:

Phone:

Mail to: Peggy (Fulghum)Wood, SecITreas.
4572 Ortega Forest Drive
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

Phone =(904) 389-6510, e-mail =pegongunoeom

\nothcr Fulglium Road is Discmcrcd 82Reported

' arlie Fulgham of Cherokee
' Village, Arizona (“The land of

Opportunity") reports the
existence of another Fulghum Road.
Charlieand“hisvery efficientwife” Do!
found pictures in their archives for your
viewing pleasure. They are RV’ers and
havemany albums of trips, caravans and
rallies they haveparticipated in. Among
them is arecordof their trip to theWest
Coast through Dallas Texas from a few
years back. While searching for these
pictures it was a“very entertaining” and
they relived many RV trips and many
events of their long and “Happy
Marriage.” They even found a few
pictures of Charlie asababy, ateenager
and even some early Navy career days.
What fiin it must have been.

hroughout the course of our
Tcorrespondence wehave found

that both he and I share another
connection besides this family. We are retired
US. Navy folks; he in 1973 and I in 1985.
About the time I was contemplating my
transitionCharliewaswithDorothyAnnewere
already joying the good life of freedom &
travel. They were sojourning through the great
Texas landscape near Dallas discovering the
FulghamRoad. It is south of the city and the
fourth exit from Interstate 145 after the
interstate 120beltway crossover.

Dotaspromisedbut herethey are for your
enjoyment. Both Charlie and I wonder

why/how the road got named this in the first
pace. Is this Robert Lee Fulghum’s road?
Who knows and can tell us?

Ihaveto get thepicturesback to Charlie&

arlie& Dot’s searchwas sparked
( by this editor’s request in earlier

issues of FFFF asking for
identificationof all of the Fulgh’mRoads
aroundthe country. We nowhaveabout a
dozen cataloged in our Newsletter. See
issues #26 & # 27. As you find more
please report them sothat we can seehow
the family name is spread throughout the
country (globe) in this traditional manner.
I wonder if there are any buildingswith the
Fulgh’m name applied? Is there a
warehouse in Charleston, SC. named
FULGHUM'?

Join the Fu l g h am -Fu l g h amNationalAssociation Today! WeNeedYou and YouNeedUs.
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14‘'1 Annual Fulgham/Fulghum Family
Reunion. Friends and family are invited to

join in and meet all of the cousins while enjoying
this excitingcity. Wewill becelebratingAmerica’s
Birthday at the same time.

ichaelFulghumof Issaquah,WA reportsMtheminutesof theplanningmeetings that
are regularly held in preparation of the

events schedule and other arrangements. The
Cavanaughhotelis confirmedastheoflicialhotelof
the reunion. There are rooms on hold for the
reunion weekend of July 2"‐4"‘, 1999. Family
memberscancontact thehotelat (800)325-4000to
reserve rooms. Ms. Karen Germeraad is our
contact at the hotel. Rooms on hold that are not
reservedby May 15'” will be released. Remember
to ask for the Fulgharn/Fulghumrate. ,

S cattle Washington is the planned site of the

well the committeewould liketo hear from
the prospective attendees about items that

1 lthough preliminary plans are going quite

Fulgham-FulghumFamily Facts,No‘28 Page5

youwould bemost interestedin attendingwhile in Seattle. Theywould also liketo get aroughideaof howmany cousinsarecomingandwhat
they would like to dosothat they canfinalize the activities.

Activ' Location Time I EstimatedCost ll

Friday July 2"‘- members arrive Seattle throughout the day

registration 8. reception Cavanaugh’s Lobby Ballroom 5:PM Cash Bar

President'sdinner banquet/speaker Cavanaugh‘s Ballroom 6:PM Intros, 72PM Dinner 81PM Speaker $35.00

Saturday July 3" - Boardmeeting Cavanaugh’s restaurant 7:AM dutch
Family meetings Cavanaugh's Bainbridge room 81AM - 12: noon nla

Family Picnic & registration Woodland Park 10:AM - Evening TBD

Tillicum Village salmon bake & cruise to Blake Island Depart Pier 56 6:PM - 10:30PM < $50.00 per person

Sunday July 4" - Family Golf Golf Course tee times ~ 5:AM - 7:AM TBD

Family Sunday Service Cavanaugh's Bainbridge room 111AM _nla

Family Brunch Cavanaugh's Bainbridge room 121noon TBD

Additional ideas: Seattle sightseeing bus tours Hotel Lobby Pick-up 92AM - 122noon $9.00 per person

Monorail to Seattle Center (Space Needle) 2 blocks from Cavanaugh's All day 5 2,00 monorail
$10.00 needle

PikePlace Market Pike 8.Waterfront All day budget

Downtown shopping Downtown All day budget

FIREWORKS 7/4/99 Seattle Waterfront Dusk l 10:PM "nla

Join the Fulgham-FulghumFamilyAssociation Today! Weneedyouandyou needus.
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FOLJAMBE
MONUMENTS

(Part 3)
(by Grant Fulgham) .

he casual reader of
Foljambe history will come
across, at various times,

Foljambes of Wormhill Hall,
Foljambes of Walton Hall,
Foljambes of Aldwark Hall, and
Foljambes of Osberton Hall. Each
of these Halls was the seat of the
senior branchof the family at some
point in our history. The study of
Foljambe monuments provides

.insight into the migration of the
family’s senior line from one hall
to the next and the social,
economic, and political climates
surrounding the migrations.
Foljambe Monuments (FM) (Part
1) discussed two Foljambe
stepbrothers who lived timing the
emergence of John of Gaunt and
the House of Lancaster, John
Foljambe of the Tideswell brass
monument and Godfrey Foljambe
of the Bakewell wall monument.
John Foljambe (d. 1358) was of
Wormhill Hall and he and his
progeny were, during their
lifetimes, the senior line. Godfrey
Foljambe - (d. 1380) of the
Bakewell wall monument arranged
for his oldest son, Thomas, to
marry the Loudham heiress and,
through her, Walton Hall came to
the then junior branch of the
Foljambe family in 1388. FM
(Part 2) recounted the tragic year
of 1448 during which all male

"Foljambes in the senior line, the
Wormhill Hall Foljambes, died
without heirs. With the exception
of Hassop Hall, all of the family

- estates and manors of the
Wormhill Hall Foljambes passed,
in 1448, to the senior male

, descendent of Sir Godfrey

Fulgham-FulghumFamily Facts,'No28

Foljambe of the Bakewell wall
monument, Sir Thomas Foljambe
(d. 1451). In 1448, the seat of the
Foljambe family changed from
Wormhill Hall to Walton Hall.
Three generations later, in 1516,
the then leader of the senior line,
Sir Godfrey Foljambe, purchased
the marriages of the Fitzwilliam
heiresses for his two sons, and
Aldwark Hall came into the
family. Walton would remain the
family seat ‘until it was sold in
1633 by the senior Foljambe, Sir
Francis Foljambe, Baronet. In
1633, the seat of the Foljambe
family changed from Walton Hall ‑

~to Aldwark Hall. FM (Part 3)
focuses on the Foljambe
monuments in the parish church in
Tickhill South Yorkshire. We will
pick up the thread where FM (Part
2) left off, with the reemergence of
the House of Lancaster under the
Tudors.

hen Henry Tudor
(subsequently Henry
VII) defeated and killed

Yorkist king Richard I I I in 1485,
hereclaimedthe throne of England '
for the descendents of John of
Gaunt and the House of Lancaster.
The Tudors were to make much
out of “uniting” the houses of York
and Lancaster and healing the
nation’s wounds following the
Wars of the Roses, but make no
mistake, the Tudors were
Lancastrian through-and- through.
And through them the families of
the Lancastrian affinity saw their
fortrmes improve. Sir Godfrey
Foljambe (d. 1541), purchaser of
the Fitzwilliam marriages, was
“esquire of the body” to both
Henry VI I and VIII. Esquires of
the body were in the top echelon of
the king’s household staff, in the
top 10 out of several hundred

. retainers. They would have daily

Page 6

contact with the king and such
positions were highly sought after
by court followers. It is no
coincidence, then, that in 1516 Sir
Godfrey was able to purchase the
custody, wardship, and marriages,
for his sons, of Alice and Margaret
Fitzwilliam, heiresses of the
Fitzwilliam estates. When Sir
Godfrey purchased these marriages
the oldest son was 6 and the
youngest was 4, the oldest heiress
was 4 and the youngest was less
than 3. The marriages were
consummated in 1524 and
Aldwark Hall and the Fitzwilliam
estates came to the Foljambes.

a lease of the Tickhill chapel
for 50years. Today, Tickhill is

a small village about 7 miles east
of the original site of Aldwark Hall
and about 3 miles west of
Austerfield (home of William
Bradford of Plymouth Colony), all
in South Yorkshire. But prior to*
the 17‘“ century, Tickhill hosted a
major castle of the Lancastrian
domain, Tickhill Castle. Queen
Philippa of Hainault (see FFFF
#26, FM Part 1) held Tickhill
Castle during her lifetime and after
she died it passed, in 1372, to John
of Gaunt. John of Gaunt granted
the castle to his third wife,
Katherine (swynford) Beaufort for
her lifetime after which it reverted
to the Lancastrian kings and their
descendents. Keeping in mind that
Godfrey Foljambe (d. 1380) was a
close advisor to Philippa of
Hainault and the Chief Steward of
Lands to John of Gaunt we can see
the basis for a Foljambe interest in
Tickhill properties. The lease that
Sir Godfrey (d.1541) entered in
1515 included lands in Harworth,
Wheatley, East and West
Markham,Walesby, and Loudham.

In 1515 Sir Godfrey had entered

, The locations of these properties

Join the Fulgham-FulghumFamilyAssociation Today! Weneedyou andyou needus.
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fit very nicely with the manorial
properties of the Loudhams
acquired by the Foljambes through
the marriage of Thomas Foljambe
(son of Sir Godfrey (d. 1380) of
the Bakewell Wall Monument) to
Margaret, the heiress of the
Loudhamestates.

Tickhill was granted to Sir
James Foljambe by King

Edward VI (the fragile son of
Henry VII I) “ . . . in consideration
of faithful services rendered to
himself and his father.” From that
time forward, the right to the
income properties of Tickhill
Chapel and the right to
presentment of the vicar were held
by the Foljambes. The following
catalog of the Vicars of Tickhill
presented by the Foljambe family
is included in Hunter’sDeane_ry of
Doncaster in 1828:

. George Aslaby, 15 April,
1565, on the presentation of
Godfrey Foljambe.

Robert Houghton, MA, 1
February, 1594, on the
presentationof Godfrey Foljambe.

Francis Fletcher, 14
September 1596, presented by Sir
William Bowes and Isabel
(Foljambe) Bowes, relict of Sir
Godfrey Foljambe.

Henry Tonge, MA, 3
March 1619,on the presentation of
John Lord Darcy who married
Isabel (Foljambe)Bowes. His son,
Israel Tonge, gained celebrity in
the reign of Charles H. He
discovered the “Popish Plot” in
1678 and died rector of StMichael
Wood Street London 1680.

JOhn Garfield, MA, 17
September, 1623, on presentation
of Sir Francis Foljambe. He
named one of his children
“Foljambe”.

In 4 May 1553 the advowson of

Fulgham‐FulghumFamily Facts,'No28

Edward Birkinshaw, 11
July, 1665 on the presentation of
PeterFoljambe,Esq.

John Day, 1687,died vicar
in 1739.

John Elam, 1741, died
vicar in 1774.

Christopher Alderson,
1774-?

Thomas-Francis Twigge,
only son of John Twigge by
Frances, daughter of Francis
Foljambe,Esq.

Edward-Hawke
Brookebank, 1821-?

ing Edward VI’s grant of
the advowson of Tickhill
' eludedacouple of minor,

but very interesting, income
properties land in Austerfreld at
10 shillings per annum and land in
Bawtry at 15 shillings 4 pence as
documented in an appraisal for Sir
Godfrey Foljambe (d. 1580) dated
1578. These properties, which are
located within one mile of each
other near Tickhill, take on
significance because of their
relationship to the Pilgrim Fathers
of Plymouth Colony. Austerfield
was the birthplace, in 1590, of
William Bradford, the first
governor of Plymouth, and Bawtry
was the chapel where in 1606,
Richard Clyfion, a pilgrim father,
was excommunicated for
obduracy. If we look at these
snippets of information as the
pieces to apuzzle, a vague outline
begins to emerge. The
presentation of non-conformist
ministers to the vicarship of
Tickhill, the association of
separatists with Foljambe
properties, the sponsorship of non‑
conforrnist divines by the Lady
Foljambe, and her conference
regarding separatism in 1606 (see
FFFF #21). We see a close
association at this time of the

Page7

’senior branch of the Foljambe
family with puritan divines whom
later led flocks to establish
plantations in NorthAmerica.

heFoljambepilgrim visiting
I Tickhill parish church will

find several Foljambe
memorials. The most poignant is
that of Louisa Blanche (Howard)
Foljambe who died 7 October,
1871,only 7 weeks after her infant
son, Frederick Compton Savile
Foljambe. Her memorial,
dedicatedby her grieving husband,
Cecil George Savile Foljambe, 1St
Earl of Liverpool (2“ creation)
captures her likeness in a
recumbent statue in repose with
her infant son in her arms. Louisa
Blanche died within two years of
her marriage to Earl Foljambe on
22 July, 1869. He was 25years of
age and she was 29 years of age
when she died. C. G. S.Foljambe
apparently never remarried.

ickhill church can bevisitedTaspart of a one day tour of
the “Pilgrim Fathers’ Trail”

within a 30 mile square loop in
South Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire,
and Lincolnshire. The visit should
include the parish churches at
Worksop, Tickhill, Austerfield,
Scrooby, Gainesborough “old
hall”, Sturton‐le-Steeple, and
Babworth. It would be best to
begin the tour at Worksop Priory
and visit the nearby museum,
which includes a detailed treatment
of the Pilgrim Fathers’ story.
Knowing and understanding the
involvement of the Foljambe
family in the emergence of the
Lancastrian kings and the Pilgrim
Fathers’ story will make your visit
rewardingand enjoyable.

Join theFulgham-FulghumFamilyAssociation Today! Weneedyou andyou needus.
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You should also provideupdatea family connection intonation,(names & dates)
with this application and/or send it to the FamilyArchivist. liaisonD. Fllgluam
@ 200 GuildHallDrive,Columbia, South Carolina 29212.
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Association Goals:
3. . . to foster and encourageFamilyeducation& fellowship.
E u r o assist, in every possible way, the preservation and

' communication of the Familyheritage.
“ i n t o continue researching& recordingthehistory of theFamily,its
branches and related historical events.
E m t o collect artifacts, lore and documentation for the Family
archives.
“ i n t o sustain aprogram whose purpose is to put concerned Farnily
members in touch with one another and interestedgroups.
FI’...to serve as a means of communication between all who care
about the preservation of the Family heritage and historical event
stories. »
I i n t ocontinuepublicationoftheFulgham-FulghumFamilyFacts,
awholly uniqueperiodicalpublicationdedicated solely to interesting
historicalaspectsof theFamily,alsoto detail current happeningsand,
in general, to inform, educate and entertain concerned members. .
“ I n t o maintain and constantly update a comprehensive research
library and photographs, video tapes & documentation archives
containing material relatingto the Family.
E u t o raise funds for various approved worthy causes, educational
foundations, researchandFamily associated events and materials.

All of you are important to the family Association aswe hangtogether
in history. Communicationthroughthenewsletter ishowweeffectively
hang together. That communication is very expensive. Your
contributions overandabovedueswillhelpuscontinuewithaquarterly
newsletter for everyone. We should cling to every known Fulgham‑
Fulghnm,and continue the effort to search for more.

ReunionPlanning/ 1999/ HotelCavanaugh on FifthAvenue / July 2, 3, & 4, 1999/ ReunionPlanning]1999
W W W , 7 0 W /

Stand by for additional information,but planyour nextvacation, reunionwith usin Seattle,Washington. Write to Chamber of Commerce for
travel andtourist information in advance. Or call 800 324-4938. Be re for a wonderful time.
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